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TEACHER PROFILE 
 

“The task of the modern educator is not to cut down jungles, but to irrigate deserts.”  C.S. Lewis 
  
Southern Delaware Schole Group (SDSG) is a classical Christian homeschool community with the mission of 
encouraging Christian families by equipping them to educate classically to engage the culture for Christ.   
 
SDSG seeks to create a culture of “restful learning” (scholé), where education is truly enjoyable and memorable 
for both parents and children.  SDSG engages the body, mind, heart & soul and seeks to shape character through 
content.   
 
SDSG provides integrated instruction & enrichment to students in grades 1-8 through a history-led curriculum 
of Bible, literature, science and the fine arts.  SDSG seeks to point families to God in each of those subjects – His 
providence throughout history, His attributes in literature, His creativity and beauty in fine arts, His sustaining 
power in science.   
 
Teachers are an integral part of the culture and community of SDSG.  Teachers support the community’s mission 
of encouraging & equipping families by providing enriching content and resources as well as exemplary and 
inspirational instruction.  Teachers add a unique “dimension” to the community – broadening horizons, 
inspiring growth, deepening understanding, and modeling lifelong learning – for both parents and children. 
 
 

"May you have the power to understand, as all God’s people should, how wide,  
how long, how high, and how deep His love is." Ephesians 3:18 (NLT) 

 
 
To accomplish those goals, teachers at SDSG must: 

  Have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ 

 Be actively involved in a local church 

 Support SDSG’s mission, vision & statement of faith 

 Possess a God-given ability to teach 

 Possess knowledge of & passion for subject matter 

 Willingly support and submit to the authority of the parents in the education of their children 

 Understand and utilize the classical Christian model of education (or express willingness to be trained) 
 
 

“A disciple is not above his teacher, but everyone when he is fully trained will be like his teacher.” (Luke 6:40) 
 

 
Those interested in teaching at SDSG should contact Director Karen Barbrow to fill out a Teacher Application.   
 

To learn more about Southern Delaware Schole Group, 
Visit our website:   Check out our Facebook page: 

www.southerndelawareschole.com  www.facebook.com/sodelschole 

http://www.southerndelawareschole.com/
http://www.facebook.com/sodelschole

